
Composite Electroless Nickel
Coatings for the Gear Industry

O lectrole .. Nickel (EN) PI8tin.g.,!Ii !
proce dating back t(Hhe 1940s, !
i one of the predominant metal !

__ finishing method. 'today. It i
e pecial1y u:itabJe for the gear indu try,

who e end u es pan innumerabl other
indu me , providing an endless assort-
ment of requirements. environments.
matenalsand pecifications, EN plating
has a broad array of functional features,
which include:

l. Carro ion resistance,
2. El{c~ptional hardne s,
3. Out tandin,g wear re istance,
4. Perfect unifonni1y of coating thick-

nes e on all geometries,
5. Lubricity,
6. Nonmagnetic properties,
7. Solderabili ly,.
8. Applicability to nearly a1] metal

and alloya,
Since EN can be produced with a b~

and reflective finish similar to chrome. it i
also widely used in applications where

cosmetics are critical
'Composite Electroless Jekel

1be incorporation, or eodepo ition. of
•pecitic fmely sized particles within EN
coatings can greatly enhance their existing
characteristic and. in some case , . dd an
entirely new feature 10 the coaling.

N'alhan feldstein, IPh.D. ,and MichaelllFel'dstein

In typical compo ite coatings.,th fine
particulate matter can range in size from
OJ J.UII to. about lotun and can be 1 aded
up to about 40% by volume within the
coaling. The ratio. of oodeposited particle
to. the metal matrix in composite electro-
Ies plating can be adjusted to a fixed and
constant ratio. Most commercial pI1\!tice ,
however, focu o.n 18-25% by volume of
the particle within the matrix.

Beeau e of the uniform manner in
which the particulate matter is codepo it·
ed, th ese coatings are known a regener-
ative. maintaining their properties. even
when ponioo of the coating are re-
moved by prolonged use (See Fig. 1).

Though i1i possible to generate thick-
er coating. deposits of 0.5-1.0 mil are
adequate for most commereial applica-
tions. Composite EN coatings 011 gears
are generally 0.8-1.0 mil in thickn.es_.

While a wide variety of particulate
maner can be codeposited, commercial
composite electrole s platieg is limited
to just a few types of particulate matter
for three general. purposes. For in-
creased wear resistance and hardness,
diamond Of other hard particles are com-
monly cedeposited within EN. Enhanced
lubricity is achieved. with the incorpora-
Lion of polyterrefluoreethylene (PTFE)

I.,hlo \ \111."",' \\".1' 11.,1.,I," 11.·,1",\,·" ,\i,t..d\\illl l'allid"llll'lu,i"n,

Panicle
Particle Hardness.

Knoop

Nonc
Chromium carbide
Aluminum oxide
Titanium camide
Silicon carbide
Boron carbide
Diamond

1735
2100
2470
2SOO
2800
7000

Hard chromium. 1000 KHN
Aluminum hardcoat

Taber Wear Index"
No Heal Heal

Treatment Treated''

18 8
8 2
10 5
J 2
3 2
2 1
2 :!

3
2

and certain inorganic particle thai
reduce the coefficient of friction. In
addition. a new generation of compo ite
coatings containing light-emating parti*
cles has recently been developed. All
three primary categories of composite
coatings and thcirapplicability to the
gear industry will be discussed in III
remainder of this article,

Wear Resistance
Composite EN eoatings are mo l

commonly u ed 10 improve the wear
resi tan e of machinery part . Wear UI

gears and many other machinery parts
cause undeirable replacement co. ts,
downtime, mechanical malfunction and
inconsistent output or product.

Various test procedures have been
employed to evaluate 'the degree of wear
resi tance achieved. The Taber wear te 1

i the mo t common. It evaluate the
re istance of surfaces '10 abm'iv.e rub-
bing produced by Ihe liding .rotation of
two 'llnIubricated, abrading wheels against
a rotating ample. This te t mea ure . the
worn. volume.

The merits of corapo ire EN coatil'li8S
in comparison to conventional EN coat-
ings.as hewn by Taber wear te ting were
illustrated by Parker (Refs. 1,2) in Table
1. Parker mea ured the wear resi tanceof
miscellaaeeus compo ites co.ntaining
diamond. carbides, boridea end alu-
minum oxide. The cornpo ile he te ·ted.
however. employed particulate matter of
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Wear Rate

Wear Resistanl Coating or Marerial per 1000 cycles VS.

(10" mils3, diamond
Polycrystalline diamond* 1.159 1.00

Cemented tungsten carbide 2.746 2.37
Grace C-9 (88WC, 12 Col

Electroplated hard chromium 4.699 4.05

Tool steel, hardened Rc 62 12.815 13.15
:- - T ~. -. I> .-
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CoIIdng on PIn Coating on Rina CodIIcient 01 Friction Rdative Wt8J' Ralt

EN Cr steel 0.6-0.7 35

EN + PTFE Cr steel 0.2-{).3 40

EN+ PTFE EN+PTFE 0.1-0.2

EN + PTFE" Cr steel 0.2-0.5 20
EN + PTFEb EN+ PTFE 0.1-0.7 ::!

--- -
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CoIItlng
Loed Frktioa

kgtcm1 Coefftdl'nt

0.1 0.12

0.1 0.13

0.1 0.15

0.1 0.18
0.1 0.25

0.3 0.09

0.3 0.13

0.3 0.14

0.3 0.16

0.3 0.40

PTFE
EN-BN

EN-SiC
EN (No particles)

Chrome

EN-BN
PTFE
EN-SiC

EN (No particles)
Chrome

EN-BN
PTFE
EN-SiC

EN (No particles)

Chrome

O.S
O.S
0.5

0.5
0.5

0.08
0.13

0.14

0.15
150.00

different ize • and neither the concentra-
lion of particles within the matrix nor the
urface roughness for the coatingpri.or to

testing was revealed. Accordingly. ba ed
OIl the data published. no definitive con-
clusion can be drawn about the perfor-
mance of one particle versus anotaer,

What i clear, however. is that all of
the composites. regardless of the particu-
late matter incorporated, per:fonned sub-
stantially better than the EN without any
particulate matter.
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In Table 2. additional. results employ-
i.ng the Taber lest. (Ref. 3) demonstrate
the unsurpassed performance of diamond
in a composite EN coating compared
with more commonly usedlmaterials.

Lubricity
It has been observed (Ref. 4) that

electroless composites with certain parti-
cles can yield! a lower friction coefficient
than identical coatings w:ithout such par-
ticulate matter. In recent years, most
commercial interest has focused on the
incorporation of PTffi into electroless
nickel deposits.

The incorporation of YfFEand other
lubricating particles into the EN compos-
ite provides several benefits:

• DIY lubrication,
• Improved wear resistance,
• Improved release properties,
• Repellency of contaminants such as

water and oil.
Most applications employ composite

coating thicknesses ranging from
approximately 0.25 to 1..0 mil, some-
times with an un-derlayer of electroless
nickel. The presence of the underlying
electroless nickel is believed to provide
improved corrosion resistance when
necessary. Typical electroless nickel-
PTFE composite coatings incorporate
PTFE in the range of 1.8-25% by vol-
ume. Unlike coatings with wear-resistant
particles like diamond. electro less nickel-
PTFE composite coatingsutilize particles
of !!lm or maller.

Using a rotating ring apparatus, 'Iulsi
(Ref. 5) investigated the friction coeffi-
dents for electroless nickel and for com-
posites with PTFE, Table 3 summarizes
these observations, which suggest that
the lowest coefficient of friction is
attained when both. the p.in and the ring
are coated with an electrole s nickel-
PTFEcomposite coating, These results
have particular relevance in gear applica-
tions where metal gears contact each
other. To achieve maximum lubricity and
wear resistance, therefore, all mating
gears. are typically coated.

Table 4 (Ref. 6) documents the friction
coefficients for a variety of lubricating
composite EN coatings, of which bomn
nitride yields the lowest coefficient of fric-
tion, especially with increased! load.
employed! on the friction machine.



Composite EN coatings with boron
nitride and other type of inorganic parti-
cles have recently been investigated! and
commercially developed. These i.norgan-
ie particles, compared to PI FE,haveoer-
tain significant advantages that fulfill the
demands oithe gear industryand other
industries, including

1. Temperature resistance to above
600°C.

2. Exceptional hardnesses to' about
1,000 Hv.

3. Greater abilities In take direct loads,
4. Lower costs than composite PTFE

coatings.
Light Emission

Light-emilti~g composite EN coat-
ings are a recent and exciting develop-
ment in the field. These coatings have aU
me inherent benefits of EN, but, when
viewed under UV light, emit a distinct,
brighLJy colored light This novel proper-
ty has two (Lain uses. First,t.he pre ence
of light can be valuable in authenticating
OEM machinery parts (for example. in
the aircraft industry). Second, the .light
call serve as an "iadicator" layer, warn-
ing when the coating bas worn off and
replacement or recoating is necessary
before the part itself is worn and/or pro-
duces Incon istent product. This indica-
tor layer can even be applied between the
part and another coating to indicate when
the ftrstcoa:t'illg has worn through to the
light-emitting layer.

Hand-held, battery operated UV lights
are readily available and make inspection
of the indicator layer fast. and convenient
.at (he operating site. In the gear industry,
this coating is particularly advantageous
for appli.cations employing veryexpen-
sive gears; it avoid wear into the base
metal! and provide the opportunity to
recoat the gear with a wear resistant coat-
ing. It is also beneficial in situations
where operating with worn components
must be avoided to insure consistent per-
formance or product. 0
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AIW Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies. -

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5'through 12"
at present.

AMI can also supply roughing and f,inlshingl
cutters, hardware and replacement parts lor
most 5"-12' diameter bodies.

Whel.her It's service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source for replace-
ment parts and hardware as well as bodies
and cutters.
You'lIllbe in tor a pleasant surprise.

NEWI Stra'lghl Bevel Cutters.

! Michaell Feldstein is rhe President of
I Surface Technology, Inc., Trenton, New

Jersey. He manages the company s opera-
tions and develops new appUcations for the
company's cutvcmced cOa/ings.
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